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“Every Man is the
Architect of His Fortune." %WHY DANTE'S INFLUENCE 

STILL LIVES.
and not for himself, and It Is to his 
reasons and not to his passions that w« 
must make appeal. Better, a thous 
and times, Ignorance than perveslty ; 
tor ou» may be good and just and brave 
and gentle and true without being able 
to re ad a line or to spell a word, 
may
without Its dangers If we are but 
taught aright, and If we are willing to 
profit by the teaching of those who, in 
whatever they do, look always to the 
end.—Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

a silver key for safe keeping. You 
do all this for flowers, which a thou
sand suns shall duplicate In beauty, 
and for jewels for which a handful of 
dollars can reimburse your loss, but 
you are infinitely careless with the 
delicate rose of maidenliness, which 
once

It is In the cities that we encounter 
these assaults on fundamental doc- 

Bacred Heart Review. I trines. And yet such attacks are more
The following Interesting letter, easily repelled than the objections of 

written by one of the reverend clergy dwellers in country districts. The eon- 
of the Hartford diocesan missionary fessed infidel is candid and yields to 
hand engaged in the preaching of conquering argument. But the pro 
Catholic truth to non Catholics, was teau farmer finds a new saddle every 
.licited, as will be seen from its per- time he Is unhorsod, and is as elusive 
usai, by a recent editorial note in the ! as the proverbial flea. If he knows two 
Review. Father Flannery writes passages of Scripture, or if he has com 
whereof he knows by experience, and mltted his faith to a certain interpre
ter that reason, as well as for others, talion, or If you hesitate to be en 
his lettir Is admirably calculated to snared in a catch question by giving 
give a clear and correct comprehen ajcategorlcal yes or no, he disdains to 
sion of the Important subjects with consider what you oiler in defense of 
which it deals. The allusion in it to the Catholic position. St. Paul affirms 
the “ query-box " refers simply to the that there is but one mediator between 
receptacle in which the Protestants God and man-dlstluguish “media 
who attend the missions to non Cat ho- I tor ” to your heart’s content and he is 
lies place written inquiries regarding deaf to your proof that the saints may 
points of Catholic truth and teaching be our helpers.
which they wish the missionaries to I The viewpoint of what has been said 
answer in the course of their sermons makes no allowance for tha grace of 

In the last number of the Review Qcd, nor does it take the heavenly 
reference was made editorially to the I background Into its reckoning. The 
cast of the Puritan mind, as viewed tilts about the query box, however, are 
from a religions standpoint, and per the echoes from the outer strife, but one 
tlnent advice was offered directing I must listen to the report from :hc inner 
how that mind must be approached I conflict. The soul moves slowly if you 
with Catholic inlruction. Being re- I will, but still moves under the spell of 
snontible for the paragraph, which I truth, and many a mind is casting off
gave occasion to your remaiks, my the shackles of error. We merely Krom tnc Caiho u. rror.
experience as a non-Catholic mission- tell what the Church believes, and An exemplification of the need Of 
arv may confitm the sense of your we find, as Newman wrote, that confession, of the craving in the sin 
observations, The only suggestion “ false ideas by true ideas are filled heart for some one o whom u 
that might bo added to what has so being expelled It Is wonderous burden ones sorrows and griefs, as 
well been said would bear upon the how starved are the souls outside our well as of the absence of such a desld- 
Blbllcal knowledge of our separated Church and how longingly they crave eratum among our separated bre , -.
brethren. When first one enters upon I the bread of the children. That the occurred recently in Filzi e-., . ,
the effort to reach those outside the ! crumbs of doctrine upon which they when in a meeting of the Uescu i
fold there comes the temptation to at-1 have been fed fail to sate the appetite si on a tall young man
tribute to non-Catholics the possession for truth is evidenced by the willingness streaming down his face, aro 
of a deep science in Sacred Scripture shown to attend our lectures. The announced that he was a pickpocket 
As the Bible is the pedestal upon which priests fear that the non-Catholics will and wanted to re.orm. He>s 
tradition makes Protestants stand, we reluse to come, and everywhere we hoped the minister woo d help _
seek to reach a plane of discussion by have gone during the past two years The young man s confession threw the
appealing to the Inspired word of I the churches had not adequate seating meeting Into immédiat 00 .
ScrCure Arguments drawn from place for those who assisted. Curiosity He was arrested mmediately arm uken
the sacred pages are the only weapons I may induce a man to witness a novel to the police Station, where he w 
with which to astall scholarly sectar-I scene once, perhaps, but it Is oomelhlug until the next day, w^®a' ’
tantsm no doubt, but for the mejor I mere than curiosity which prevails to he was taken before the police jus _
mUlBU , f I . . . t t r—GcV rp-wanno onrj Bf-llfurtft thrt 1 %1 1 tOFnortion oî an ordinary audience t» in pie | ormg mm u«tcn to » week Oi Batons ........
texts are practically lost, while flights The great converts to the plan of rty days ^«heMy0ften heard ol I notwithstanding, St. P-ter followed

‘ïesks—SsSfSüttSï âsatïrjs 
rvr~arearass ss»î™““r%» œi1suss?
words do not borrow inspiration from | ingy Mwa y Roman Catholic Cnurch from the be-
the loltiest sources, but are rather Milford. Conn. " This incident, besides furnishing ginning. The early Church fathers
leavened with the less soarln„ spun --------—---------- instance of that we remarked in the record many Instances cf supreme law
with which the crowd Isbetter ae- THE BLESSED VIRGIN. begiuning, namely, the craving in the on the subject, and testify that it was
quainted. And ao we beg n t --------- human soul for some one to whom it universally commanded and taught, If
=°ver :t - ! ; so far a“ mental Ave Mari». can reveal Its wounds and disclose its not always universally obeyed,
hose within ‘he fold, so far a_mental # ^ uken place ln lllae6se6] sbow5 ai80 the hypocrisy of Since the rumor concerning the per

training himself pause be the religious world when a non Catho the experience meeting. It the young mission extended to the South Amert-
Catholic must *lvB. Vh“ fiU that u He writer is found to pen words like man who was thus betrayed In the can priests to break the law of celibacy,
io™ Tim nLn who Ground re ig these in explanation of the Blessed house of his friends had dealt in gen It has frequently been said that the
within him so men ^o gro.und re^g , ^ ,n ChrUtUn worship eralltles and spoken principally of Pope had no power to rescind this

U9 Imea at sea when vou expeci and the reasonableness of our devotion betng converted owing to his own established order-that it would require
»r« oltenlimes y _ I er , The pa86age may be found in wonderful correspondence to grace, a council of the Church. This is au
to descry their figure high upon dry boou by Hamilton Wright aI1d hsd treated his unwilling hearers other error growing out of amlscon-
land. JWheninon-Ca holies committed I entUled „ ThH ute of the t0 narratives of his own goodness, ceptiun of the discipline which pro
whole bocks of Scrip ( - t01 Spirit.” Our best thanks are due to SUch as they lu their turn had each vails. Leo XIII. has the same power
might have lerved to le atte,‘tlou thP klnd (rland who called our atten administered to the others, he would to withcraw this order that Gregory 
‘ea't1 VuiZnîLe Forgreat lion to this precious little volume, have fared better. But because he VII. had to issue t Nothing how- 
oi dehaiable advan g . K which we have quoted once or twice aid not righty undertand the purpose ever, is more unlikely. The South
majority one might just. as_we 1 quote . of tha meeting or had misunderstood American pries’s do not desire and have
!rk0m ,,X”eritU remember who this Mao must needs have the love of man uni the spirit of their gathering he was never petitioned for such a dispensa- 
they Scarcely , bv I the sympathy of man ; and so it came to pass obliged to suffer from their hypocrisy, tlou. Through the prelates which di-

ÜS.-.SS ffs;iw jzgzsæs.'sggs a ssa”; .Sutxsprofessional ral&f.totbrgm Metier *rew more and a better llle h(, was trust Into jail, in the Vatican, and there it was decid-
God surprise you with their great lack more distinct and beautiful in the thoughts where h0 will have 8cant opportuoity ed to take measures to re enforce all 
cf ordinary Scriptural knowledge. A fme„ There must be some one nearer tied f fimDioving the means for reaching the disciplinary regulations which
minister who heard the text from Mat- lban th— ,-djeUffie contrary, many have made the Roman Catholic priest-
‘hew on the power to remit sin wou d need de!ik_gom-e one wb'0 understood iheir ‘vmptatloB8 toward the life he had, hood such a power ior good It is safe
not be certain tnat the words were con j „ and snoka their language. And ”. .. , , ,, „rnQ,........i | to predict, that should Lao XUI. issue
tallied in his version, though it was L^Vame to pass out.of the deepTrulv if a'-vuigarism may 'b^per- such a radical order, not one in ten 
^“i^l^^Ten^s^nder s: K A L VK^' told'his thousand of the Catholic priesthood
citation. When shepherds wander so I and uis human brothers. troubles to the policeman." would take advantage of this permis
far from the path It seems hopeless to I -, -------- --------- ---------- I sion.—Harper’s Bazaar.
call tho shot p home by that roadway.

To classify most of our non Catholic 
friends under the head of 11 baptizid 
infidels’’ might teem unkind, but if the
questions we are called upon to answer | tha wbiteueas of her reputation in the 
give an index to their inner belief one I dugt; andi waking to tha realization of
must strain charitv to group them with I h(jr j0SSi wbaa the cruel glare of the
Christians. When a response evokes world'a disapproval reveals it, she 
the retort, ‘1 Whether Christ said so or I aeeks t0 plead ber thoughtlessness as an 
not, that is not common sense," lhl‘rl! I entreaty of the world's pardon, But 
is little room left for choosing. The I th(J (Unt hearted world Is slow to grant 

is not always thrown into this I ^ ^ Hba be a woman, 
bald, blunt shape, but the meaning I You have thrown your rose In the 
cannot be mistaken. Dogma, though I dua-( go live there with it," the world 

ting from the soul of Christ is I crle8i Bnd there is no appeal, although 
accepted just so far as It Is pleasing I dU6t becomes the grave of all that 
When doctrines become burdensome, ,g brlght aud lovely and sweet ln 

if Scripture cries out, little heel- tboughtless woman's really innocent 
tatlon is found in rejecting. As an
Illustration, the “confession of sins” I a young girl flirts with a stranger 
has many a time forced questioners to oa tha streat, The result is something 
admit that the Scripture was aU disagreeable, and straightway comes 
against them, “ But, then, it is repel the e’xou,0 : “ Why, I didn’t think ! I 
lent to unmaek shrinking weakness to inoant n0 harm : 1 just wanted to have 
a fellow’ man,"—and that was the end # llule (uu ” look me straight
of the chapter. I |„ the eye, young gossamer-head,

We find, therefore, a more effeettvo wh|ie I tell you what I know. The 
appeal In treating the non-Catholic | g,r| who will fllrt witb strange men in 
subject as if he were devoid of sukll‘r'' j public places, however harmless and 
natural reason. In fact, we are obliged I iunocont it may appear, places herself 
to be “ naturalists ” with most audi- I |n that mau'8 estimation upon a level 
ences we address, before wo can hope 1 the most abandoned of her sex 

supernatural emotions. lN" I apd courts thei same regard. Strong 
choice Is given when the first question I |anguagai perhaps y ou think, but I tell 
in tho box, which insists on return, 1 u ^ gospai truth, and 1 feel like 
might be thrown into the lines oi I g0iUg into orders and preaching from

a pulpit whenever I see a thoughtless, 
gay end giddy girl tiptoeing her way 

the road that leads direct to des

OVB NON-CATHOLIC BRETHREN.

An esteemed friend, who admires 
the writings of Dante, recently asked 

if we had any Idea why Ms works 
We have

"An architect désigne, and his p^ns 
are executed by a bvilder. The greatest 
builder of health is Food"
Il lays a firm / 
blood, the basis of life, pure 
Be an architect of your fortune 
Hood’s as your health builder.

1
us
are so like revelation, 
given the matter some thought, and

a due

We wrealize the bltmstuge of knowledge is ^thetubfadtd, no summer shining can 
bark to freshness, and with

;wo have no hesitation in giving 
place to the mysticism of St. Bonaveu- 
ture ln the formation of the Comidy,
Though In his sterner side Dante In 
philosophy was a chi d of Aristotle, he 
apprehended and transfused that phil
osophy with the light of the Theology 
he drew deeply from St, Thomas, in 
the dllliiulties of the one and the rn\ n 
tories of the other It Is the light of the 
great Dominican Dante ever holds 
near hie eyes. As a thinker, his rea 

turned intuitively to these two 
giant intellects, whoso breadth and 
depth profoundly attracted him. The 
real, the tangible, the demonstrable, 
were akin to his penetrating tempera 
ment, steeled to arduous endeavor,
hardened In the lire of adversity. An _ -y—.——-,— T
English writer calls Dints ' stern at d fcjjjj LdJLjill V JL J-i-fL JJdL» 
sweet.” Undoubtedly ho had another _
temper, of sweetness and dream com- l I 1 IN H{aS C5 
pact, in which the Idea!, touching his
finer nature, fatcinatiug his imagina llOi ! I Vw
tion, flowered into the exquisUe mys WUiJJ-HJ JL I 
tlclsm of the beauty of which bis re'""™
poetic BOul drank. Here rlai.0 and undt rour « m- h ui of irunlu;:
SS. Bonavi n.ure and Bernard were hm no «uperUir : 
his guides, the former rarefied and 
sublimated bv the latter. Through s Ty|1„wr;.,, 
the scholasticism of fst. Thomas he Rtudrets te»y cornw
seizes our iutellect as Christian philos ihe iPet of -.’m-o moni 
ppher and dogmatic teacher ; on St. pertinent, at a. I 
Thomas leans his constructive genius, 
the precision and accuracy of bis
thought, Ihe keenness and uimhleness btui i nch admifi ki) at any timk.! 
of his mind. But through the mystic
ism of SS. Bonaventure and Bernard 
he holds i ur hearts as the seer of the 
knowledge of God ; as the attractor 
who draws us towards union with Him 
in the white light of His Diviultv. On 
St. Bonaventure rests his illustrative 
power (especially in the “ Paradise’"', 
the super sensual elevation of soul 
which made ihai caullcle possible ; the 
glow and insight which illumine his 
wondrous Imagings, the rapture and

of his Vision. —American I QQME STUDY.
Why um make n-e of ihe Ion.: winter

---------- •---------- - iveclr (■ and atudy il heme, lhae Hitlng yoa
for % ix-tler poRH 'on. Tho Herles . i BaslnegH 
Books iiubiished by tlie

■ever woo 
unsullied jewel oi personal reputation, 
which all the wealth of kings can 
never buy beck again, once lost.

See to it (hat you preserve that mod- 
aud womanliness without which

e
W\.

widely runHeadaches " Iwa
down and no as troubled ninth headaches 

nd pains in my back. 1

* y"X"
esty
the prettiest girl iu the world is no 
better than a bit of scentless lawn In a 
milliner's window, as compared to the 
white rose lu the garden, around 
which tho honey bees gather. See to 
It that you lock up the unsullied splen
dor of the j-.wel of your reputation as 
carefully as you do your diamonds, 
ard carry the'kev within your heart 
— The Catholic Mirror.

ana dtzztncs 
took Hood’r SeirsapArilU which in a short 
time entirely cured me.” Mt 
terton, Orangev ille. Ontario.

tMGR. MARTINELLI ON "THE 
CELIBACY OF THE PRIEST
HOOD.” e:L. Win-

&
‘3(iXC& Sauoj^lffn \Celibacy has been an immemorial 

custom ol the priests and bishops ol tho 
Catholic Church, dating hark to tho 
time of the apostles, 
w rds of our Divine Lord, “ There are 
eunuchs who have made themselves 
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's 
sake. He that can receive it, let him 
receive it." T„e Church has enforced 
celibacy on her ministers. There has 

been a time when she did not

Him
'

'-1 uTaklug the
■ /

:

sir

IfiSt V

ŒïmmttowtL
HYPOCRISY OF THE “ IXPER 

IENCE ” MEETING. .1 '

llolv the " Rescue >lle»1on ” I.amlcd a 
eeforoied and Penitent Ulfender in 
Jail.

never
command in unmistakable terms that 
those who desired to become shepherds 
of the flock should deny the 11 th and 
give themselves up to the higher life 
of self.abnegatlon and sacrifice There 
have sheen tunes when, owing to the 
hardness of heart and perversliy of 
human nature, she has been obliged to 
tolerate Ihe marriage of portions of 
her priesthood in certain countries and 
under certain conditions ; but she has 
always done this unwillingly, aud for 
the sole reason that it would prevent 
greater evils.

The life of chastity lead by the great 
Teacher of mankind was the life which 
the Church ordained from the begin
ning as a suitable one for her pastors. 
The earliest successors of St Peter re
commended the example of S'.. John 
the beloved disciple, who so closely re 
eembled his Master. Of the twelve 
whom Christ called, only Peter was a 

He married man. Tradition tells us that,
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FILTHY LUCRE. y /VORT/tfftjÿ? Mof
A country editor, whose suffering at 

the hands of negligent subscribers has 
meda him somewhat reckless, pub
lishes this compelling notice :

“ There are ten thousand microbes 
on each dollar bill that has circulated 
for one year. Still there are men who 
Insist on carrying this deadly menace 
around with them Instead of sending 
it to us iu payment for subscription 
due. Come up 
the microbes.”

le

tOw<*n Hnm.il, Ont., in not only ml table for 
in the college, but I* aho exeellent for 
ate earnern. Write for descriptive 

Circular to
C. A. FLF.M1NU. Vrircipa'.

« iw n Hound, < >nt.

;ie

Book
* \Ot

i.v
iu THIRTY SITUATIONS

i at within a recent period Bhowa 
what the . . .friends ! We ll risk11. mBrock ville Business Collegeed

he In doing. FerriuiHyhtem of Shorthand, 
t atal' gue tree.

1108-14

" A Single Fact
la worth a shipload of argument.” What 
ohall be said, then, of thousands of facts ? 
Every cure by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a fact, 
presenting the strongest possible evidence of 
the merit of this medicine. Thousands and 
thousands of such facts prove that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will cure all diseases caused or 
promoted by impure blood. It is the best 
medicine money can buy.

Indigestion, nausea are cured by Hood’s 
Pills.

Sides Sorb From a Hacking Cough. 
—Take Pyny-Pectoral, it will cure you 
quickly, no matter bow bad the cold. En
dorsed by thousands of Canadians. Sold 
throughout the land. Manufactured by the 
propiietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

i;v-’l! ('. H. GAY. Broekvin**. Out.nd ii
*m ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,)li-

SANDWICH, ONT.og K THE CLASS 
"oivsHH. T'-irm* 

nary expenn. h, r’150 pt r a» 
vlloulars apply »o 
Rkv. 1>. f,n-j I no. G.H.TL

GREAT WORK
is being done thl term in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,
wher« 12 regular tenehorn a <* employed, a 
over .SOD st.mleni- are In at temlnrve. Tills in 

»i g nr. li ol ami a popular sc I mo I, t«> which 
si ness Anns look lor r killed i>»*ir. Eleven 

young people went direct iron C.'lbu' to Kit- 
ions «luring «> •«• wee It, ending H eb. Kith, 
ter any time. No vacations. Write for 

prospectus,
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ST. JEROMES COLtiEUE, mBERLIN, ONT. 
Complete Clitsstcal, IMilldvopiilissl mn: 

Commorelal Courses. 8liovthana 
Typewriting.

nor

t|Zi
For further particulars apply to—

Hev. Thko. Shktz. Pr««ldsa‘-
the FLIRTING. CLEAN LITERATURE.n as 

ilch 
■ned 
est- 
leed 
3 he

JOHN RUSKIN AND THE CHURCH
Gab of the greatest needs of the day 

is clean literature. It is a crying 
need, an imperative need. It is rocog Isttc sentences to certain English 1 rot-

atid estants who appealed to him lor holp to

• I I didn’t think !" A woman flings sr.T5r.«r.T.T«rs'.T.'r.T«rrrR .< jmIRnskin wrote some very character-
Mt. Clemens \i

■ Mineral ;s^nTh^k.::,':s0^3 %
' Dn|Jio annually. Address for ull 'Jj 
' Dalllo information—

n!z*“d by all thinking men
women. This Is an age of public I build a new iron conventicle ln acoun- 
librarles. What more powerful in-1 try town. \Ve quote them, promising 
strument for the dissemination ot clean | that Ruskin loved the beautiful 
literature and the suppression of un- I churches of Catholic countries, and 
clean literature than the public library that no one has written more glorious- 
if properly conducted ? But where is ly of them than ho : 
the public library whose shelves are “Of all manner of debtors, pious 
closed to the decadent novel ? Echo I people building churches they can’t 
answers, “ Where ?" pay for are the most detestable non-

interpreted as a sign of the times, I sense to me. Can't you preach and 
therefore, every lover of clean litera pray behind hedges or in a sand pit or 
lure will read with delight and en In a coal-hole, first? And of all man 
couragement, and every Catholic with ner of churches thus Idiotically built, 
pride, the following utterance by Iron churches are the damnablest to 
Charles Francis Phillips, a director cf | me. Oi all the sects of believers ln a

Ruling Spirit, your modern English 
Evangelical sect is the most absurd 
and entirely objectionable aud unen
durable to mo. All which they might 
very easily have found out from my 
books—any other sort of sect would-
V I- V . . t- .1 ., m rnn z, <-r> .rrrt-Dfï I tomuiu VUVUCllUfc cv »- .w
them. ”

Yet Ruskin not only gave most of 
his inherited property —nearly $1,000,- 
000-in charity, but devoted most of 

of his books to the same 
He sometimes used to ex

press regret that he was not strong- 
minded enough to eell all his goods to 
teed tho poor and then retire into a 
garret for the rest of his days. That 
would have been almost tho Franciscan 
poverty which ho admired so much, 
and which Impelled him to send to the 
Franciscan convent at Assisi a sum of 
money suffi dent to support one friar ln 
perpetuity.—Ave Maria.

m
aIng, Do you take cold with 

change In the DR. J. G. WHITE. «that every
weather? Does >our throat 

And do sharp
* 1were 

her, 
ring 
holy 
ns if

IÇ 8PE< l ALINi to BA I II HOL SKN [

Mt. Clemens. M ch.
Mention this paper.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new sto 

Books ranging in prie
50.75e.
lug to procure 
book*, will plea

8answer
feel raw ? 
pains dart through your 
chest?

t.
emaua

Don’t you know these are 
danger signals which point

w.

*i tho 
time to pneumonia, bronchitis, or ^ 

consumption Itself?
ovt n

ck of Cathollp Prayer 
ranging in prices from 1". i5 20, 25.HO, 
$1.00,£1.25, and ÿl.ôo. Subscribers wiah- 
nrniMire one or more of these prayer 

ntthey 
will

prepaid, 
iu Record,

life.
v If you are ailing and have jc 
lost flesh lately, they ere ? 
certainly danger signals. The 
question for you to decide is, ^ 
“Have 1 the vitality to throw 0 
off these diseases ?” 0

Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S 0 
EM VISION “ 05 a re- 63 
sort.” There Is no remedy J 
equal to it for fortifying the g 
system. Prevention Is easy. S

t for 
I h ood 
boro 
tho 

r saw 
ilacid 
ko of 
tell — 
d was

,kF, will please retnn wn vcver mimu 
end) to devote for that purpose, 

make a good selection tor them and 
their order by return mall, pom age 

ess. Th os. Uotfey, Cathul 
i. Ont

XV a 
forinttho Brooklyn Public Library and a 

representative member cf our faith :
“ Mere knowledge is not light, and 

learning alone has never made a single 
woman either virtuous or 

We have all come into this 
pat>» hutiui no! y

11
Addr

Londoi

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.mau or 
happy.
ute that w« may 
through it and go honorably out of It, 
to meet our real destiny, with which 
tha world wo Inhabit has naught to do 
except as a place of probation and a 
sphere of opportunity. If therefore 
lollows that we can disseminate those 
books and those alone which purify, 
elevate and strengthen the mind ai d 
soul. Many works which doscri be and 
Illustrate the vices and depravity of 
human nature must, Indeed, bo kept 
for the inspection of the learned whoso 
province it is to sound the human 
heart to Its very depths and to counsel 
the world against the evils which 
spring from its own degeneracy ; but 
no work that tends, In the slightest 
degree, to undermine honest faith, to 
bring a blush to the cheek of mod
esty, or to convey improper sugges
tion, that as salle legitimate author
ity or mocks at noble and generous 
principles, should over be distributed 
to the ignorant, the inexperienced or 
the unfortified. As well might we put 
dangerous weapons Into the hands of 
children, or trust sensitive and violent 
explosives to the care of thoughtless 
workmen. Man was made for Qcd

THIS HAH A L#AltGhiK. «Ai r. Than 
1 any l.oi'tr of tho kind now hi tho market- 
It 1h not a cont roversial w rk, hut Htmrly » 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The auLhor 
is Rev. George M. Hearle. The price is ex- 
ceedlngly low, only 15c. Free by .nail to any 
ad-iresH. The hook contains R<>u pages. Ad- 
dresn Thos. Cokkky, Catholic Record office, 

, Ont.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
AltRr Wlno Is extensively used an.I 

recommen led by the Clergy, and our Clare* 
will compare favorably with the best .re
ported Rordeaun.

For prices aud information address
ERNEST GIRARDOT Sr CO
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Emulsion -XOmar :
“ Thou wilt not with Predestination round 

Emmesh me, and impute my fall to sin.
Tho mveterv that lowers on God’s I tructior. 

forlknowfcdge of cur doom is a mortar The boat that dances like a feather 
from which many a projectile is hurled on the current a I"nl “ a^2 a„ when i 
against the fundamental conceptions plunge is jus as much losttas when 1 
upon which the fabric of revealed rc- enters the 91w‘rll°S. "
llglon Is reared. The existence of the waters, funl”E8i,8n0.m^of danger A 
Supreme Being Is called into doubt by it up etream and ' ^

Yankees than would willlng-y flirtation to day Is a ‘‘PP1» 
consent to the psalmist’s Identification tomorrow It w " be a ”rea'^ r’ 
when he daises their lot with the fo 1. then a whirlpool and after that comes 
Tho hope of perpoual immortality is I hopeless loss of character, 
frequently assayed by self styled sav Girls, I h vo seen y« gather up 
ants while eternal bliss is to more than your roses from their vases at nt M
one previously thought a fleeting wlU and fold them away in damp 
o’ the wisp alter which deluded mortals I protect the! vnn nlnck the jewels
wildly chase, only to come up with die- day. I have . lingers
Ulusicu when the spirit is poured out line sun 6P&,h>lDR jLu t^eI^ ln
never‘remr“th Wat” thBt ^ I velvet'caskets which you locked with

gk prevents consumption and ^ 

hosts of other diseases which 
attack the weak and those 
with poor blood.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is 
the one standard remedy for

- | FATHER DAMEN, S,1
5 sumption, it Li a food medi- ^ line Of the moNt In*lrncl!ve amt
X cine of temarkable pov/er. A S rnofni Pamphlet* am
là food, bccauco U nourishes the $ I oompria^fWe oTthe most eelnbrated onen do' 
* body; V.d a mvilldne. be- y
to cause L corrects diseased biw.,’* " The Vathoiie Ohurei, ••>«,«bdy Trn.i .... Ohnroh of Ood," ’• Confession," "The Itea!® conditions. Y prr.Hance,”Rn<i “ FopuiarObj('cliom« Agaiawf

I | . .tldn,g5ls„. 5 {S^yaddle^honrïce.p?oCtAroïsW|liVtr,,n;.
I Ç SCOTT A hoxvsi., Chemists, Toronto. T Orders may be sent to
I f_________________________ __  _ _ _ ^5 THOMAS COFFKY
I CallioU- ihnecxo. - «.«tcdon. UâU»
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Ofttarrhozon» Cannot Ho Beaten.

Mr. Kudie McDougall, of Vaukleek Hill, 
ys : “ UaUrrhoxone has done me

more good than any other medicine l ever 
used. lr, has cured me of my Catarrh. 
Olliers may praise their preparations but. 
C.Varrhozone cannot bo beaten as a cure tor 
Catarrh.” Catarrh-ozone is a new method 
ot treatment guaranteed to cure the most 
chronic canes of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Coughs, Colds, &c. Sure, safe and 
pleasant to use. Sold by all druggists. 
Trial outfit sent for 10c in stamps by N. U. 
POLS ON & CO., Kingston, Ont., Propriet
ors.
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